ANNOUNCEMENTS

The latest news from New Harvest:

- **We've started to release speaker videos from #NewHarvest2016!** Watch the full panels on *The Next Era of Food Fermentation*, and *Cultured Beef, Pork, and Chicken from Cell Culture*. You can also check out our short conference recap video! The remaining panel videos will be released over the coming days, so keep an eye on our Facebook, Twitter, and Youtube channels!

- **Muufri has rebranded!** The New Harvest project turned company reinventing dairy without compromise is now Perfect Day Foods. Check out their spiffy new website, and don't forget to follow Perfect Day on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter!

- **We've got two videos from Isha's appearance at The Conference in Malmö, Sweden** last week: her talk on the future of food, and her interview with Kristin Nord.

- **Indie Bio EU is now accepting applications** for their 4 month program beginning in 2017! Applicants can submit a 140 word expression of interest here.

UPCOMING EVENTS

- Gilonne will speak at [SOCAP16](#) September 13-16 in San Francisco, CA.

- Gilonne will be participating at a fireside chat at the GSV Pioneer Summit on September 15 in Redwood City, CA.
• Isha will speak at the North Carolina Ag Biotech Summit September 27 - 28 in Chapel Hill, NC.

• The Second International Conference on Cultured Meat will be held from October 9 - 11 in Maastricht, The Netherlands.

FROM AROUND THE WEB

Our favourite content this week about the world of cellular agriculture:

• Liz Devitt ponders how regulators in the U.S. will catch up to the recent developments in cellular agriculture foods, with input from New Harvest in her article for Science magazine.

• Gilonne was interviewed by Joseph de la Paz for the Spanish blog Vitamina Vegana - check out the full article (in Spanish) here.

• Forbes goes in-depth with Modern Meadow's Chief Creative Officer Suzanne Lee. Suzanne describes the motivation, process, benefits, and timelines associated with Modern Meadow's approach to biofabricated materials here.

• New Harvest exhibited at Food Loves Tech in June, and Camille Bailey recaps a conversation between Gelzen CEO Alex Lorestani and New Harvest Research Strategist Daan Luining for AgFunder News.

• Eliza Barclay makes a case for cultured meat in her latest piece for Vox about why, paradoxically, Americans seem to be eating more meat rather than less.

• Joshua Katcher loves the name Perfect Day, and has blogged about the rebrand at The Discerning Brute.

• Gelzen CEO and co-founder Alex Lorestani explains just about all there is to know about making gelatin via fermentation in this piece for Food Navigator.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN CELLULAR AGRICULTURE
Interested in designing custom microbes for clients across multiple markets? **Ginkgo Bioworks is hiring!** Learn from nature to develop new organisms that replace technology with biology. [The current list of opportunities at Ginkgo Bioworks is here.](#)

Want to work at the intersection of fashion and biotech? **Modern Meadow is hiring!** The Brooklyn-based team creating bio-fabricated leather is growing, with openings for a number of positions. [Check out their website for more info.](#)

Do you want to disrupt the food space by creating the world’s first animal-free egg white? **Join Clara Foods!** Our second startup, Clara Foods, is looking for molecular biologists to join their San Francisco-based team. For more information, [check out their posting on LinkedIn.](#)

Is your cellular agriculture company looking to expand? **Get in touch** to have your job posting shared on the New Harvest newsletter and website!

**New Harvest** is powered by people like you.

Donate Now!

New Harvest is a nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization.
EIN/tax ID number: 20-1425438
All donations are fully tax deductible.